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CAREER WITH US

Blitz Oil harmony working environment. 

In Blitz Oil, you will work with like-minded people who share 

your attitudes and enthusiasm. We celebrate our successes 

and endeavor to create a fun working environment. We are 

offering career to talent who share our values and goals. We 

want to ensure that your career with us would exude your 

talents and ambitions. You will work in an environment with 

plenty of opportunities to develop -as an individual and as a 

professional.

We believe that employees’ performance can only be flourished 

in a sound work environment. That is why Blitz Oil is committed 

to support its leadership culture through systems and policies 

that foster open-communication, maintain employee and 

partner policy, and assure employee’s health and safety.

ABOUT US
Further, in our production process, we prioritize and reinforce the importance of stringent In-Process Quality 
Control (IPQC), striving to achieve zero rejection rates. We strive to ensure we provide excellent customer services 
of quality products, and to reduce our costs to maintain competitive prices for our customers. In addition, it is 
important that we develop strong partnerships and grow together with our vendors. In Blitz Oil, we believe that 
only healthy staffs build a progressive and dynamic company, and this is the reason why we are investing our 
efforts and resources in Health, Safety & Security & Environment, to ensure we are fulfilling our CSR obligation.
Blitz Oil GmbH Mission: To make available value for money lubricants of high quality and high specifications to 
all end users.
„QUALITY IS OUR TOP OF MIND PRIORITY”. We strive to ensure we provide excellent customer services 
of quality products, and to reduce our costs to maintain competitive prices for our customers. In addition, it is 
important that we develop strong partnerships and grow together with our vendors. In Blitz Oil, we believe that 
only healthy staffs build a progressive and dynamic company, and this is the reason why we are investing our 
efforts and resources in Health, Safety & Security & Environment, to ensure we are fulfilling our CSR obligation.
Blitz Oil GmbH Mission: To make available value for money lubricants of high quality and high specifications to 
all end users.
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Lubricant 

As One-Stop Lubricant Solution for customers, our services are not only limited to blending and packing of the 
finished products. We are also providing services including bulk storage tanks, sheltered warehouse for finished 
products, drum yard for finish goods and supplies storage, and also full set of laboratory testing for lubricant.

BLITZ OIL – Your One-Stop Lubricant Solution

BLITZ OIL harmony working environment. 
In BLITZOil, you will work with like-minded people who share your attitudes and enthusiasm. We celebrate 
our successes and endeavour to create a fun working environment. We are offering career to talent who share 
our values and goals. We want to ensure that your career with us would exude your talents and ambitions. You 
will work in an environment with plenty of opportunities to develop -as an individual and as a professional.
We believe that employees’ performance can only be flourished in a sound work environment. That is 
why BLITZ OIL is committed to support its leadership culture through systems and policies that foster 
open-communication, maintain employee and partner policy, and assure employee’s health and safety.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTION OF BLITZOIL:
VISION: TO BE UNDISPUTED NO. 1 TOLL BLENDER IN GERMANY

BLITZ OIL



Thurn-und-Taxis-Platz 6 D-60313 Frankfurt
(+49) 069257375250
info@blitzoil.com
www.blitzoil.com

CONTACT


